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Crumbling Power.
Bulgaria. Turkey, Austria-Hungary, 

Germany, each in the order named 
has been brought from its high es
tate. The last power of the Quad
ruple Alliance to be. humbled to the 
dust — Germany — is now soliciting 
peace, and as we write, the signatures 
of her representatives may be affixed 
to the armistice agreement, submit
ted at the instance of the Allied Gov
ernments by Marshal Foch. With 
this signing will vanish the German 
dream of a Mittel-Europa, and alike 
the Kaiser’s vision of world wide do
minion and universal sovereignty. 
Broken also will be the huge military 
machine which for four years crash
ed juggernautlike over the domains 
of fair Belgium and fruitful France, 
and the boastful navy which hid be
hind the fortified areas of Kiel har
bor and canal, will have the final 
humiliation of seeing the Black Cross 
hauled down and the flags of the Al
lies floating triumphantly in its 
stead. Not for years can Germany’s 
hope for admission to a League of 
Nations be realised, and it will only 
be after a penitent purging of the 
curie of Hohenzollernism and a com
plete freedom from the incubus of 
Prussianlsm and autocracy which 
has too long imposed its burdens up
on that people, that Germany’s—en
trance into the Council Chambers of 
the world may be permitted, yet it is 
exceedingly doubtful if she will be 
looked upon with other than glances 
of distrust.

The news which came flashing over 
the cables yesterday that Germany 
had agreed to the armistice was, un
happily, premature. Analysis would 
not have failed to have shown that 
sufficient time had not elapsed be
tween the departure of the German 
delegation from Berlin and the hour 
when the signing was alleged to have 
taken place, to allow of the accept
ance. Another point which was over
looked was that no announcement had 
been made of the powers delegated to 
the representatives of Germany who 
were to meet Marshal Foch. Follow
ing the first news, came a despatch 
from Washington warning that noth
ing /should be believed unless it bore 
the official stamp. A still later cable 
said that the armistice had not been 
signed, and a Paris message, this 
morning, states that it may be several 
days ere a truce is arranged.

We might well ask ourselves if in 
thé present negotiations the German 
is to be trusted, or if his apparent 
agreement is not a ruse to gain time. 
The Greeks were very much feared 
when bringing gifts, and to complete 
the analogy the German is to be 
equally feared when signing an ar
mistice. German honor and Punic 
faith are synonymous, and the sacred 
word of the Hun is not to be trusted, 
neither is any reliance to be placed 
on his solemn bond. Past history 
has proven ■ these facts. Treaties to 
which Germany was a signatory were 
torn up and thrown aside to suit ex
igencies made by the German Govern
ment, and were designated "scraps of 
paper.” It may suit the Bosche to 
sign the present agreement, and af
terwards It may suit him to repudiate 
his signature. Therefore it is well to 
be prepared for any news that may 
come, no matter what its tenor.

Anyway the debacle has arrived for 
Germany, and the bolts and bars hold
ing in liberty are crumbling and 
breaking. The cataclysm will be tre
mendous and must whelm that na
tion of hypocrites in its deluge. Pun
ishment has fallen upon them swiftly, 
terribly and relentlessly. When Ger
many clad in "shining armor” defied 
the world four years ago, the peoples 
trembled at her presence and faced 
her almost in tear and wholly in des
peration. Then she had friends and 
powerful supporters and sneaking ad
mirers: was wealthy, powerful and 
prosperous, and lacking in nothing 
except humanity. Now lies she there 

one so poor to <fo her reverence: 
r arms in the dust: semblance of

are there who would not rejoice if she 
were made to suffer a great deal more. 
Her fall will be terrible and no pros
pect more dreadful- than her future 
has ever been faced by a people. The 
crumbling of a mighty empire is at 
band, and the sound of its collapse 
will shake the world. The bubble 
has been pricked and the terror of 
Europe has gone down into the depths 
of defeat and obloquy, for her name 
will be remembered for all time as 
the monster, the Frankenstein, whose 
one object was to destroy civilization, 
and erect the symbols of Odin and 
Thor over the Cross of Christ.

The Epidemic.
Four patients were admitted to 

Grenfell Hall Hospital yesterday, a 
sailor from the schooner Springdale, 
two from the Little Neptune snl a 
resident of Signal Hill Road. One 
death occurred, Ernest Collins, 31, be
ing the victim. Deceased was a sun 
of the late Geo. Collins, and his broth
er died only about a week ago.

One death at Carbonear ; 42 cases 
last week at Hr. Grace ; 30 at Lady 
Cove; two at Inglewood ; 160 at
Heart’s Content; and a large number 
at Cox Cove, Middle Arm, Bay of Is
lands, and Charlottetown are reporv 
ed Ten cases in as many houses 
have also been reported in Marystown.

Public Health 
' Endangered.

Goodness knows the health condition 
of this town is in a pretty bad state 
and with the Spanish Influenza raging, 
existence is none too assured. Con
sequently, then, every possible thing 
to better conditions should be done, 
and the Health authorities should in
stantly demand of the Municipal 
Council that they remove the great 
number of piles of foul smelling dirt 
deposited on either side of Water St, 
extending from the railway station to 
the Gas House. This great quantity 
of decadent mud has been there now 
for three or four days, and with the 
sun yesterday the stench was nearly 
unbearable. To prevent another out
break of contagion, have the obnoxious 
matter removed to the proper place.

Military
Wedding.

One of the prettiest weddings seen 
in the city for some time was sol
emnised at Wesley Church yesterday 
afternoon, when the Rev. Mr. Bugdcn 
united together in the Holy Bonds of 
Matrimony Sergt. S. P. Dewling, M. 
M., the Royal Nfld. Regt. to Miss 
Ethel A. Churchill, of Twiliingate. 
The bride looked charming in while 
silk and carried >. bouquet /bf astors 
and maiden hair fern. Shi was at
tended by her sister, Miss É. Church
ill, assisted by Miss J. Mwards and 
Miss A. Hicks, whULAhe groom was 
supported by Pte. IrA.TUnnebury, M. 
M„ with Sergt. / A. 6<fr6yNvi. M„ 
and Sergt. A.
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them. The coiple received many 
handsome and valuable presents, in
cluding a carvihg set given by the 
patients of Waterford Hall at which 
place the groom is masseur inxcharge. 
The groom’s present to the bride was 
a set of handsome black furs. To the 
bridesmaids sterling silver -brooches 
and to the bridesboys silver-mounted 
walking canes. The couple will leave 
on Sunday for Twiliingate where they 
will spend their honeymoon.
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TOBIN—CURTIN.

The wedding of Miss Alice Curtin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Curtin, 
Hayward Avenue, to Mr. Michael To
bin, son of Mr. J.-T. Tobin. Duckworth 
Street, took place yesterday morning 
at the Archbishop's Oratory. His 
Grace the Archbishop officiated, assist 
ed by Rev. Dr. Greene The bride, 
who was prettily attired in a costume 
of blue cloth with rose velvet hat and 
white fox furs, was attendsd by her 
sister. Miss May Curtin, while the 
groom was supported by hi* brother 
Mr. Jno. Tobin. Following a reception 
at the residence of the bride's parents, 
the happy young couple left by the ex
press for the States, where the honey
moon will be spent. The Telegram 
joins with the numerous friends of Mr. 
and Mrs, Tobin in extending felicita
tions.

NcMirdo’s Store News,
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As a pain relief, whether the pain 
be internal or external, you can al
ways be sure of Red Cross Oil. Much 

, more potent than most things of this 
•gone: wealth dissipated: her , und, very quick in its effects and ^Uh 

of ’which she boasted,1 a wide range of usefulness. Red Cross 
hollow sham Humiliated Oil Is a good all-round household
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Retribution.
We are not vengeful that she stt’l 

Retains her temples unimpaired— 
Or that her halls of Kultur now 

Against thy sky — Berlin — are 
reared—

Or that her virgins beautiful, 
Escpped the lust of war-blind foes; 

But oh, there must be recompense 
For Belgium who has known such 

woes!
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Thy towns stiril hbur with niustry, 
And from thy buey-tfuays again 

Thy merchantmen tout oat to sea;
But thou shall yield, ôhjsmd of Hate, 

The utmost store of treasure to 
The martyred countries that, know 

The havoc where thy hordes went 
through!

Aye, crucified thou mayest be 
(But not indeed as thou bast doue) 

Upon the cross of Justice nailed 
Till thou hast rendered everyone

His own, as far as mortal can.
This is in very truth "the Day”

A universe that thou wouldst ruin, 
Demands In vengeful accents—PAY! 

Nov. 8th, 1918. D. CARROLL.

Western Notes.
Two deaths from Flu have occurred 

at Channel, where there are at present 
several cases of the malady.

Prospects for floating the Cunarder 
"Ascania,” stranded at Petites last 
summer, arl good, and the salvage 
crews hope to pull her off by the end 
of this week when extra high tide 
makes.

Potatoes, locally grown, are selling 
ex vessel from Codroy for $4 per brl. 
at Port aux Basques. The people 
there think this some price, and win
der what the Food Control Board’s 
opinion is.

The local coasting schooners are 
busily engaged just now. and good 
freight rates are being offered for 
cargoes between West Coast ports /md 
Canada, going and coming.

With the openning up of two coal 
areas in St. George’s District, that of 
the Reid Co., at South Branch, and the 
St. George's Co. deposit near Robin
son’s, cheap fuel should be the future 
order of the day in all places along 
and connected with the railway line.

Health Report.

remedy and will give results it used as 
directed. Price 88c. a bottle.

■ Don’t be without a pot of Peroxide 
(Greaselesi) Cream. In these cold 

of autumn and the still colder 
-Inter to come you will tint 
tor the complexion. Price

During the week 4 cases of diph
theria and 1 of smallpox were report
ed in the city. Six residences were 
disinfected and released from quaran
tine. At present in hospital are 28 
diphtheria, 3 scarlet fever and 2 in
fluenza patients, while 1 with diph
theria and 4 with typhoid are being 
treated at home. The above figures 
do not include some 67 influenza pa
tients who are at the Grenfell Hall 
Hospital.

A Child’s Laxative 
Is “Syrup of Figs”

They love to take It and it doesn’t
harm the tender little stomach, 

liver and bowels.
If your little one's tongue Is coated, 

It Is a sure sign the stomach, liver 
and bowels need a gentle, thorough 
cleansing at once. When your child 
is cross, peevish, listless, pale, doesn’t 
sleep, eat or act naturally; It breath 
is bad, stomach soar, system full of 
cold, throat sore, or it feverish, give, 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the 
clogged-up, constipated waste, sour 
bile and undigested food will gently 
move out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless "fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels la prompt 
and sure. They also know a little 
given to-day saves a sick child to
morrow.

Ask your druggist for a bot
tle of "California Syrup of Figs," 
which contains directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly-on the bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. Get the 
genuine made by "California Fig 
Syrup Company. Don’t be fooled!

Herring Fishery.
BAT OF ISLANDS.

The herring fishery opened last 
week, the first herring being taken 
at Big Island ; the catch was four 
barrels on Monday. A few were tak
en other days at various places, and 
on Friday there were from 8 to 19 
tubs pèr boat at Big Island-

At Crabbes on Friday, John Blan
chard had a catch of over 80 tube, and 
on Saturday catches ranged from 4 to 
8 tubs per fleet.

The Bay of Islande Fisheries Com
pany took 20 barrels of herring on 
Friday, and Albert Brake at Meadows 
took five.

This week the herring entered 
North and Middle Arms, and on Mon
day’there were catches of from 12 to 
13 tube off both Arms.

BONNE BAY.
The herring struck in at Bonne 

Bay the middle of laat week and on 
Wednesday 35 tubs were taken at 
Woody Point and 25 at Rocky Hr. 
On Thursday 80 tubs were taken.

Twenty barrels weta taken at 
Bonne Bay on Monday.—Western Star.

N. I. W. A. members can pay 
their dues any day or night at 
Room 31, Renouf Building, on-
til feÂ’. jMjAA.» WI.K

Turning Failure 
Into Success

ECAUSE a hun
dred inventors 
failed to make 
mecKinC'S that 
v»ould fly; her 
nothing to dc 
with the hun
dreds of aeropla
nes that dot the 
sky over England, 

France, Belgium and Canada.

Because j)ou can’t make a rich, 
delicious cup of coffee vOith the 
brand ÿou are using; has nothing 
to do with your success With

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE

Rightly chosen—expertly blend
ed—perfectly roasted—“Seal 
Brand" comes to you With all 
its’rich, aromatic flaOor sealed 
in the tin and readÿ to delight 
ÿou with its rare deliciousness.
In «») 2 pound tin»—in the t*«n,

■ ground, *t fin* grtund for p«rcol»te„.

Hun* pee nnd "PERFECT COF
FEE— PERFECTLY MADE"? 
Writ* f*t a t*HJ- 117
CHASE 1 SA*80*H. * MONTREAL

Casualty List.
RECEIVED NOVEMBER 8th, 1918. 

At 3rd London General Hospital, 
i Wandsworth.

3940—Lc.-Corpl. Erastue 311iott, 
Cook’s Cove, Hare Bay. Suffering from 
influenza. /

At Bermondsey Military/HospltaL 
3307—Sergt. Frederick Jt. Ratford, 

Pilley’s Island. N.D.B. /lysentry.
4019—Pte. Thomas Flowers, Hope- 

dale, Labrador. Dysengry.
At City of London RedT Cross llospitnL 

3138—Pte. Er/éstBtoke, Barr’d Is
land, Fogo. Munshpt \wound right
arm; previou
Removed frpm Seriously Ill List

TSrd. \
Skinner, King’s3383 —

Bridge Wa;
Died of 

Case 
4088—P 

land, C.l 
2228—1 

Side, Plu 
leg, fractured 
Previousl; 

titulars
2nd Ai___
Wlmereux, Oc

V erdictfor“Star”
The action for $10,000 damages on 

the part of the Star Publishing Co., 
for an editorial which appeared in the 
Advocate in July last, and which the 
plaintiffs contended was libellous, was 
heard in the Supreme Court yesterday 
before Mr. Justice Johnson and the 
following Special Jury: F. W. Hay
ward, foreman ; M. E. Martin, Arthur 
B. Walker, Walter C. Hart, Charles 
J. Cox, W. Goobie, Thos. B. Brown, 
Donald B. McIntosh and Archibald 
Munn. Two witnesses were examined 
Messrs. Rendell, of the Colonial Secre
tary’s Office, and Thistle of the Star 
Office, and Messrs. Higgins, K.C., and 
Howley, K.C., addressed the jury on 
behalf of the defendant and plaintiff 
rspectlvely. Th e jury retired at 
11.45, and returned into Court at 
12.40, the foreman announcing that the 
jury had not reached a unanimous 
verdict, but that there was a majority 
verdict of 7 to 2. His Lordship in
structed the jury that a majority ver
dict could only be accepted by the 
Court after three hours’ deliberation 
by the Jury. The latter then retired 
again, and returned into Court at 2.45 
p.m. with a verdict for $100 in favour 
of the plaintiffs.___________

Flash Disinfectant
Will kill the germs and prevent 
you from getting Spanish In
fluenza. Use freely in the 
homes, offices, stores and aboard 
ships.

We can supply the demand. 
An ounce of prevention is worth 
a pound of cure.

Steer Bros.,
M. J. O’Brien,
W. E. Beams,
T. McMurdo & Co., 
Kavanagh’s Drug Store,
Royal Stores, Ltd.,
T. J. Edens,

will be very glad to fill your mail 
orders promptly.

J. B. ORR CO., LTD., 
novl.Si Importers.

the 
isease.

Spreading^

It is always the Ignorant know-alls 
who do the most damage in an emer
gency, and in the influenza epidemic 
this rule is not excepted. Thus, we 
have been informed tjiat many people 
actually visit the houses and bed
rooms of persons ill of the contagious 
disease. One case, particularly, struck 
us as being most outrageous. A young 
woman has been visiting a house 
where a person is ill of Spanish Influ
enza, where she cleaned up, washed 
the patient, made up the bed, and per
formed other duties. This same young 
woman has been mixing with other 
people, ' and went visiting various 
houses where small children live. 
This kind of thing must stop, for un
til it does, the epidemic cannot be 
gotten under control.

Laying of
Corner Stone.

at 44th 
_ Station.
E. Ree i, Bell 1s- 

Guns lit wound eai.
J. Kell: Jersey 

runshot wc and right
leg.

Wounde I No Par- 
, Now Re lorted at 
i General Hospital,

UIIUVIVUA, VVW 29th.
4085—Pte. G orge Riga i, Grand 

Bank. Gunshot wound *ast anl 
shoulder, severe.! / 1
At 63rd General XHoepitaM Boulogne, 

Octob*29th/
1753—Pte. Francre—ff: Bowen, St. 

Mary’s. Gunshot wound left .hand, 
mild, accidental.

J. R. BENNETT,
Ministeb of Militia:

Accompanied byyRt. Rev. Mona. Mc
Dermott and R«*/J. J. McGrath, P.P., 
of Bell Island, /His Grace Archbishop 
Roche laid the corner stone cf the 
new qhurch jft SL Agnes at Pouch 
Cove iestejoay. A large gathering of 
people vat tended the ceremony. His 
Grace aenvered an address, congratu
lating both Pastor and people on their 
efforts In erecting the new edifice. A 

'substantial amount was taken in at 
the collection.___________

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind South light, weather -lull and 
hazy; a steamer passed In at 7 am. 
Bar. 39,60; tber. 54.

SOUTH COAST SERVICE. -Pas
sengers leering Bt; John’s by 8,45 xm. 
train on Monday, Nov. 11th will make 
connection at Placentia with the 3.8, 
Fogota for the usual South Coast 
ports._______ -
MXNARD’S UNIMENT CURES DIPM»

Spanish Flu
Claims Many Victims lu Canada 
and should be guarded against.

Minard’s Liniment
Is a Great Preventative, being one of 
the oldest remedies used. Minard’s 
Liniment has cured thousands of cases 
of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Asthma and similar diseases. It is 
an Enemy to Germs. Thousands of 
bottles being used every day, for sale 
by all druggists and general dealers.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd., 

Yarmouth, N.S.

WEATHER BEPORT^-The weath
er across country Is calm and dull; 
temperature 36 to 40 above.

BORN.

To Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Ershler, 10 
Barnes Road, Nov. 4th, 1918, a son.

MARRIED.

On • Thursday, Nov. 7th, at the Arch
bishop’s Oratory by His Grace Arch
bishop Roche assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Greene, Alice, eldest daughter of J. P. 
and Mrs. Curtin, to Michael P. Tobin.

At Wesley Church, yesterday after
noon, by Rev. W. B. Bugden, Miss 
Ethel A. Churchill, of,Twiliingate, 1o 
Sergt. S. P. Dewling, M. M.. Royal 
Newfoundland Regiment

pud.
Passed peacefully away on Nov 

7th„ at 6 p.m., after k lingering ill
ness, Clare May (Mamie), aged 15 
years and 9 months, beloved and 
youngest daughter of Mrs. and th< 
late (Capt.) James Bartlett; funera 
Sunday, at 3 p.m. from her late resi
dence, 126 Gower Street. Li

Died of wounds at Casualty Clearing 
Station, Oct. 21st, 1918, Corpl. James 
G, W. Hageh, M. M. and Bar, ron of 
James and Elizabeth Hagen, of S'. 
Pierre, Miquelon and grandson of the 
late Captain John Hagen. May bis 
soul rest in peace.

This morning, at 2.30, Mrs. Mary 
Murphy, relict of the late James Mur
phy, aged 85 years; leaving 3 sons 
(William and Thomas in Boston, and 
Timothy, of this city) and 1 daughter 
in Moncton (Mrs. John A Murray). 
Funeral at 2.30 p.m., on Sunday, from 
58 Carter’s Hill.

At Grenfell Hospital, last night, 
Ernest Collins, son of Margaret and 
the late George Collins, leaving a 
wife, four children, three sisters and 
one brother. Funeral at 4.30 p.m. to
day.

Died at the Sanitarium this mining, 
William LeGrow, aged 21 years, leav
ing father, mother, and one brotnar in 
France with Royal Nfld. Regiment. 
Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from 
his father’s residence, 3 George St.

On the 3rd inst., of pneumonia, 
Stella Mary, darling child of Mary 
and Arthur Farrell, of Signal Hill, 
aged 1 year and nine months.

STATIONERY DEPARTE

BOOKS.
Historic, Facts, Religious, Health, Manner^ 

for Ladies and Gentlemen. A Line of Useful 
Books for all Amateurs, as Poultry Rearing 
Electricity, Carpentry, Swimming, etc., etc. ’ ,

RELIGIOUS BOOK, paper cover . . .. ........................ 2c. £,*
SWIMMING, self help to health.......................................3«. ^
LETTERS TO NERVOUS PEOPLE .... ............. 5c. Ex*
HOME RULE IN THE MAKING, THE ALTERNATIVE OP 

CIVIL WAR, PATRIOTISM, NATIONALITY AND 
HOME RULE, IS IRELAND A DYINti NATION, 
ROSSLVN’S RAID, GREEN GARLAND, THE AUTO- 
BIOGRAPHY OF BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, THE 

' TWO PATHS, by John Buskins....................... All l(k. En*
PRACTICAL PAINTERS’ WORK, PHOTOGRAPHIC 

STUDIOS and DARK ROOM, DECORATIVE 
STUDIOS, MAKING WINDOW BLINDS, GENER.
AL BUILDING, MOUNTING AND FRAMING PIC. 
TUBES. ELECTRICAL PRIMARY BATTERIES, 
PROVINCIAL SELF GOVERNMENT VERSUS 
HOME RULE, AGAINST HOME RULE, JUSTUS 
VON LIEBIG, HIS LIFE AND WORK by Shinstoue,
BOY SCOUTING, by Baden Powell .. ..All 20c. Etc*

HOME CARPENTRY, PHOTOGRAPHY, RECITATIONS, 
DIALOGUES, ETIQUETTE for Girls, Ladles asd 
Gentlemen, THE STATE AND CITIZEN, by the Esrt 
of Selberne, K.G, OCR NATIONAL CHURCH, by Lord 
Robert Cecil, K.C, M-Pn—A—SEA—QUEEN’S—jjjlL.
ing............... ......................................................... AiilSTiSI

INDIA, our Eastern Empire................ ................ ... . .30c. Each |
BOSUN FRIENDS, QUEENLAND COUSINS, MUSICAL 

GROUND WORK, WRITING (IN THE WALL, by Irish 
Priest, SARTOR RESORTÜS, by Carlyle, THE 
HUMOURS OF SHANWALLA, by Patrick Arch, 
er...........................................................v .. ;. . .Ali 30c. En* .

HOW TO ANGLE, THE HOME AS IT SHOULD BE, ITS 
DUTIES AND AMENTIES, DECLINE AND FALL OF 
THE ROMAN EMPIRE, by Gibbons, DAILY DIN. 
NERS, THE TRAINING OF CHILDREN, A BIRTH.
DAY BOOK ..  ................................................... All 40c.]

THE TWO IRISH NATIONS, MANY MANSIONS, by Wfl. 
liam Samuel Lilly, A Primer of Browning....All 50e. 1

DOCTOR 4T HOME............................................ 80c. E«ei j
TWENTIETH CENTURY SOCIALISM, by Edmnad 

Kelly.....................................................................................96c. j
Other Books too numerous to list All are worth yosr cue. j 

ful inspection. For Ladles Gentlemen, Boys and Girls.

G. KN0WLING, ltd.
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MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS—
Soft, warm, durable 

.qualities; close, tunic 
front, trimmed with 
large silk ornaments. 
Our leading lijie. Reg. 
$2.30 each. Friday and 
Saturday gj QQ

ABM BANDS - In ad
justable styles, made 
from good quality silk 

. elastic. Regular 40c. 
i pair. Friday & Q A*% Saturday .. L o4C 
BOYS’ CELLULOID COL- 

i LARS — Eton styles 
i with reinforced button 
I holes. A popular style,
1 2% inches high. Sizes 

12, 12%, 13 and 13%. 
Reg. 30c. each. QCr 
Friday & Sst’y <uUV

SUPER#! 
WID 
Mado 
repp 
the i 
lei. 
throu] 
pull, 
hold 
Regu 
day 
urda;

“STAN 
WEA 
comf1 

ting 
ehrin 
Trung 
garn 
Satu W

nit

IN MISERY „„„ 
FOR YEARS

Mrs. Courtney Tells How She 
Wes Cured by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Oskaloeea, Iowa.—“ Far years I was 
Simply in misery from a weakness and 

awful pama—and 
nothing seemed to 
de me any good. A 
friend advised me 
to take Lydia B. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. 1 
did so and got re
lief right away. I 
can certainly re
commend thie valu
able medicine to 
other women who 
■offer, for H has 
done inch good 

work for me and I know It FllTbele 
others if they will give it sfrir trial." 
-Mrs. Lizzie Couhtnsy, 108 8th Ave.,
WWhy w'irJrome^drî ahog from day 
to day, year in and year eut; suffering 

■ ■ *’ ■ **— '—r, whensuch misery as 
such letters as

i did Mrs. Courtesy, .
„ this are continually being 

published. Every woman who suffers 
from displacements, irregularities, in- 
lamroation, ulceration, backache, ner- 
yousnesB. op who Is passing through the 
Change of Life should give thi.Jameua 

. - ■ ’■t.T.j

PUBLIC NOTICE!
All persons to whom Forms have been sent under the 

9th Section of the Business Profits Tax Act, and un
der the 8th Section of the Income War Tax Act, and 
who have not returned the Forms properly filled in in 
accordance with their Business or Income for 1911, 
WiH please do so at once, as after the 30th day of No
vember persons (whether liable to pay tax or not) 
who are in default in sending m their returns will k 
dealt with as provided by the Acts above mentioned. 1 j

JOSEPH O’REILLY,
' nov6,4i ' Assessor-

Men’s Sweaterlp
IHEAYY SWEATERS. — In

dark Khaki With close- 
knit cuffs, high roll collar 
and rbomy bodies. Knit 
from heavy w«ol and cot
ton yarns of a good wear
ing quality. Also Sweater 
Coats in Khaki, Marone 
and Grey witk double con
venable ollari that can be 
worn closely buttoned y 
about the neck. Regular 
*3.50 each. dNQ Aff 

and Sat,.. JoO.&O 
EN’S WOOL SWEATERS.
-Plain Grey and Grey 

trimmed with Oxford ; 
double collar, double cuffs, 
two pockets. Would prove 
a most valuable present 

for your boy “over there."
Reg- $5.25 ea. QA Cf\ and Sat.. )4.UU

TO

NOTICE!
i____

The management of

JOHNSON’S,
Bakers & Confectioners,

174 Duckworth Street, do 
not deem it necessary to in
form the public that the 
recent prosecution under 
the Pure Food Act was not 
connected with their busi
ness. Our business phil
osophy stands for

CLEANLINESS, 
QUALITY & SERVICE.

JOHNSON’S,
Bakers & Confectioners, 
174 DUCKWORTH ST.

aov8.ll

J

Here and Thi
NOTE OF THANKS^—Mr*. *"*] 

• Hayward Avenue, desirest0 “JT1 
following for their kindness- j 
Mrs. -Harris, Rev. Dr. Jones, 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Burnell»1' 
Oke, Mrs. W.. Pike. Mr. «“I* 
Manager Jones and nursiM 
the Grenfell Hall Ho*pK»k ' 
kind friends who sent ® ■ , 
sympathy in the recent 1 
husband, S. M. Gover.-M*-

When you want i 
a hurry for tea, go 
Head Cheese, Ox To" 
Ham, Cooked 
logna Sausage.

NOTE OF THA 
Patrick Morey and 
wish to thank Dr. '
Reid with her etaf 
Fever Hospital, for i 
tton t« Walter W.

>te These GloxS
EN’S KNITTED GLOVES—A 1st c 

Beamless knit Glove with lonH ribl 
wrists. Colors : Black, Grey Hd

s™ - ?z®*- Regular 55c. pair. FiWy
Saturday.................. ...................H .

■KSES» SEAMLESS KNIT GL0Y*-Of 
ion yarns, made with plain hani^frud 
wrists. Colors: Blue, Grey am^Br°w 

2 to 12 years. Reg. 50c. pa.I Frit
Saturday.............. . ••

«’S.KID GLOVES—A lined, mecM we 
suitable for fine wear now or ^E*r o: 
Jnns; one dome fastener; wool *ed.

* ; eg' *2'6° Pr. Friday and Sa ■lay

!

=
. t its long exp

MINARD’S USED BI

In their r
..Ü9

To ■ 
and dry, wrap in a 
vinegar and keep I»


